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Introduction: Teachers can perceive themselves as a true teacher and act as one

only if they have a strong professional identity. This study aimed to identify factors

that shape the unique professional identity of basic medical sciences teachers in

Pakistan.

Methods: A qualitative study was performed using the concepts of

phenomenology and purposive sampling. A 20-item text-based interview was

conducted by sharing a Google Form link with basic medical sciences teachers

from select institutions. Iterative data collection and analysis were performed

until data saturation was attained.

Results: A total of 40 participants took part in the study. Nine categories

were identified and grouped into two major themes: four personal and five

environmental factors. Personal factors included characteristics, preferences,

religious values, and professional development. Environmental factors included

community of practice, students’ feedback, administrative support, work

environment, and societal apathy. Among these factors, aptitude, family

preference or work-life balance, hard work, dedication, and e�ect on parenting

were more evident in women. By contrast, passion, experience, complacency,

and unique identity were the prominent factors.

Discussion: Community of practice [31 (77%)], passion for teaching [21 (52%)],

students’ feedback [18 (45%)], work-life balance [16 (40%)], and religious values

[13 (32%)] were the primary positive contributors to the identity of basic medical

sciences teachers. By contrast, poor administrative support [8 (20%)], negative

work environment [11 (27%)], job dissatisfaction [7 (17%)], societal apathy [4

(10%)], and lack of opportunities for professional growth [6 (15%)] negatively

impact the professional identity of basic medical sciences teachers.
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Introduction

Professional identity formation is a complex and unique

process that evolves through tacit knowledge acquisition, societal

and cultural values, role models, mentorship, self-reflection, and

experiences (Ryan et al., 2022).

The concept of professional identity is not novel. Since

Hippocrates, physicians, teachers, and other occupations have

acquired and demonstrated their respective identities (Cruess et al.,

2014). In 1957,Merton stated, “task ofmedical education is to shape

the novice into a medical practitioner, to give him the best available

knowledge and skills, and to provide him with a professional

identity so that he comes to think, act, and feel like a physician”

(Merton and Reader, 1957).

Professional identity in the medical field is fostered in three

parts. In the initial part, factors such as family, friends, culture, sex,

religion, and race play their role. In the second part, training begins

at medical school entry and next at the start of residency or clinical

practice. In the third part, professional culture and the learning

environment play a pivotal role (Sarraf-Yazdi et al., 2021). Thus,

professional identity develops within the context of individual

characteristics of preformed personal identities, continuously

shaped by social and cultural values. This process transforms

physicians into the professionals they become, evidenced by their

attitudes in the workplaces (Ibarra and Barbulescu, 2010; Cantillon

et al., 2019).

The social status of doctors encourages parents to persuade

their children to enter the medical profession from an early age

(Wong and Trollope-Kumar, 2014). In Pakistan, 70% of medical

students are women. Among them, 50% do not pursue a career

in the physician workforce. Pakistani parents actively guide their

daughters toward the medical field because they view it as a means

to obtain favorable marriage prospects and perceive a medical

degree as a “safety net” in case the marriage fails rather than

as a pathway to a medical profession. Moreover, in a Pakistani

household, a woman’s career is significantly influenced by her

husband and his family. Therefore, female doctors face a conflict

between their traditional role as homemakers and the professional

role as physicians (Moazam and Shekhani, 2018).

In the past two decades, the number of private medical and

dental colleges in the country has rapidly increased. Currently,

a total of 185 medical institutions, comprising 124 medical

colleges (48 public, 76 private) and 61 dental colleges (18 public,

43 private) are registered with Pakistan Medical and Dental

Council (PMDC). This development has created numerous job

opportunities and career pathways, benefitting individuals who

may have otherwise perceived a career in medicine as challenging.

Within a larger community of practice (CoP) of doctors, smaller

specialist communities exist (Cruess et al., 2019; Orsmond et al.,

2022). Teachers in basic medical sciences form their own distinct

CoP while being part of a wider medical CoP. Their personality,

behavior, and aura (i.e., the distinctive environment that surrounds

a person) are distinct from clinical teachers probably because of the

differences in their work environment and experiences from those

of clinicians.

A medical teacher’s identity is critical because it has a powerful

effect on the teacher’s choices regarding academic roles and

responsibilities, career trajectories, motivation, satisfaction, and

professional development opportunities (Cantillon et al., 2019).

Teachers’ identity is defined as their perception of themselves as a

teacher. Evidence shows that teachers with a strong identity find

joy in their teaching role, stay employed, and exhibit a greater

willingness to invest in their professional learning (van Lankveld

et al., 2021). Therefore, to achieve excellence in teaching, faculty

members must embrace their identities as teachers with the support

of their professional peers (Steinert et al., 2019).

Medical teachers play multifaceted roles at their workplaces,

including that of educators, researchers, counselors, examiners,

and administrators (Steinert, 2014). These roles must be developed

during the training period and enhanced through faculty

development (Guraya and Chen, 2019). However, little is known

about a medical teacher’s professional identity or how it (Cruess

et al., 2019) is formed, which is central to the aforementioned roles.

Research regarding the formation of the professional identity of

medical teachers is almost non-existent in Pakistan.

For medical education to make an impact, it is imperative to

understand factors that shape the professional identity of medical

teachers by recognizing sociocultural learning and evolving

interactions (Orsmond et al., 2022) within the CoP, comprising

students, educators, professional peers, and organizational

leadership. Therefore, we aimed to identify how the professional

identity of basic medical sciences teachers is shaped and to

determine factors that contribute to the increasing number of

women (feminization) in this profession in Pakistan.

Materials and methods

Context

This study was conducted in Pakistan, which has a population

of ∼230 million, ranking fifth among the most populous countries

of the world. It has the world’s second-largest Muslim population,

distributed across a vast area of 881,913 km, having diverse

historical, geographical, and political history with a varied cultural

and ethnic background. It has been politically unstable for most of

its history; however, citizens continue to show strong resilience in

the face of continuous challenges of poverty, illiteracy, corruption,

and terrorism.

In Pakistan, medical schools offer a curriculum spanning

over 5 years for medicine and 4 years for dentistry. The initial

2 years cover the basic health sciences, including anatomy,

biochemistry, and physiology. During the third year, students

are taught pharmacology, community medicine, and pathology as

basic science subjects. Meanwhile, students are gradually exposed

to clinical rotations at affiliated teaching hospitals. Educators

who teach medical students in their initial undergraduate years

are called basic medical sciences teachers. These teachers do

not typically engage in clinical practice, which may be because

they are prohibited from it, for which they may receive a non-

practicing allowance, or because their busy schedule and multiple

responsibilities at workplace prevent them from engaging in

clinical practice.

Setting and duration of the study

This study was conducted in colleges affiliated with the National

University of Medical Sciences from February to July 2023. With
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nine medical (one public, eight private) and three dental (one

public, two private) colleges under its umbrella, the total number of

basic medical sciences faculty was over 1500. The faculty is highly

qualified and has experience working in various private and public

institutions across the country.

Study design and sampling

This exploratory study was based on phenomenology, which

is an appropriate choice for the research aimed at explaining a

process by exploring a phenomenon through participants’ lived

experiences. The theoretical perspective underlying this study

is interpretivism, wherein the knowledge and meaning shared

by the researcher, participants, and the world around them are

interpreted to construct reality. The theoretical process of sampling

was completed, i.e., the study sample was not finalized before

starting data collection, but participants were selected purposively

as the analysis progressed (Creswell and Miller, 2000; Merriam and

Tisdell, 2015).

Data collection tool

As the geographical distance was superfluous, responses needed

elaborated reflections and sensitive personal views. Therefore,

instead of conducting face-to-face interviews, we decided to

conduct online, open-ended, text-based interviews (Saarijärvi and

Bratt, 2021). A 20-item text-based interview questionnaire was

designed, pilot-tested on five participants, finalized, and uploaded

online using Google Forms (see Figure 1).

Study design and data collection

This qualitative study design was based on phenomenology

in which information on the lived experiences of participants

was gathered by sharing the Google Form link that comprised

the text-based interview questionnaire with the participants.

Phenomenology provided valuable insights into the phenomenon

of professional identity formation and feminization of the

profession, influenced by the specific context and culture

(Merriam and Tisdell, 2015). Participation was purely voluntary;

therefore, responding to the interview was considered as

participants’ informed consent. Later, certain responses that

required clarification were further explored via phone calls

and/or WhatsApp.

Sampling and participants’ characteristics

Purposive sampling was obtained. This study included all the

basic medical sciences faculty members who had a minimum

of 18 years of education, were working at the level of assistant

professor or above, had a minimum experience of 3 years, received

the Google Form link with the description of the study, and

responded to the interview. The study excluded all those who met

the abovementioned criteria but did not respond to the interview.

Sample size

Participants were recruited iteratively until data saturation

was achieved at the 40th participant, with further data collection

eliciting no new categories, theoretical insights, or any additional

properties of the identified core categories (Merriam and Tisdell,

2015).

Data analysis

Closed-ended questions employed descriptive statistics,

whereas qualitative data was analyzed in seven phases to achieve

trustworthiness (Creswell and Miller, 2000; Merriam and Tisdell,

2015).

Thick description

Initially, the process started by reading the interview transcripts

to gain familiarity with the content and context within the text-

based data. In the second phase, meaningful phrases from the

text were captured and initial codes were generated. After coding

a portion of the data, the codes were reviewed to check if they

accurately captured the information. In the third phase, codes were

assigned to the entire dataset, systematically identifying patterns,

categories, and themes emerging from the data. Subsequently,

all relevant coded data excerpts were collected, organized, and

categorized. In the fourth phase, the extracted data were re-read

to comprehend the newly extracted data relevant to the research

objectives, and the experiences were reviewed and reorganized into

two main themes: personal and environmental. In the fifth phase,

the extracted data were re-read iteratively. Next, the categories

and themes were defined and refined, ensuring an accurate

representation of the content of the data. A visual representation

(diagram) of codes, categories, and themes was created to depict

their relationship. In the sixth phase, a consensus on categories and

themes was reached and finalized after discussion. Next, researchers

were triangulated. An in-depth analysis of the categories was

performed, considering the relationships between codes and

categories that culminated into two overarching themes, clarifying

the significance of each and how they align with the research

question. The analysis was documented, elucidating the categories

under each theme, and meaning and relevance of these categories

and themes to the research. The quotes and excerpts from the

data were used to support the findings. In the seventh phase,

some of the participants were contacted via WhatsApp to clarify

certain interpretations, a process known as member checking. The

corresponding reflective opinions were rephrased following the

discussion (Creswell and Miller, 2000; Merriam and Tisdell, 2015).

Audit trail

Tominimize inaccuracies and to visualize the processing of raw

data into final themes, process logs were maintained to form an

audit trail (Merriam and Tisdell, 2015).
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FIGURE 1

Text-based interview questions of basic medical sciences teachers in Pakistan via google form.
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TABLE 1 Research participants’ designation, sex, and field.

Faculty Gender Professors Associate professor Assistant professor Lecturer Total

Medical Male - 3 3 - 6

Female 5 6 13 4 28

Dental Male - - 2 1 3

Female - 1 2 - 3

Total 40 5 (12.5%) 10 (25%) 20 (50%) 5 (12.5%) 40 (100%)

FIGURE 2

Factors a�ecting formation of professional identity of basic medical sciences teachers in Pakistan.

Reflexivity

Reflexivity was managed by taking the following measures:

The interviews were conducted asynchronously. Instead

of direct interaction with participants, the online Google

Form link to the text-based structured interview was sent

(Saarijärvi and Bratt, 2021), which provided them ample

time to contemplate and reflect before answering questions.

Participants’ anonymity was maintained by assigning identifiers

before reading their responses and quoting their excerpts

(Olmos-Vega et al., 2022).

Results

Descriptive statistics

A total of 40 teachers participated in the study; 34 were from

the medical faculty and 6 from dental.

Of the total respondents, 9 (22%) were men and 31

(78%) were women (see Table 1). Most had a Master’s

degree [33 (84%)], whereas a few had PhD or equivalent

[7 (16%)].

Themes and sub themes

Inductive analysis of participants’ reflective responses to

interview questions was performed iteratively. A total of 83 codes

were extracted, which were grouped into nine categories under

the umbrella of two major themes: personal and environmental

factors (see Figure 2). The personal factors theme comprised four

categories and the environmental factors theme comprised five

categories (see Table 2).

Identifiers for research participants

The identifiers used for the quotes of faculty members were as

follows: F and M denote the gender female and male, respectively;

P, AP, AsP, and L denote the faculty positions professor, assistant

professor, associate professor, and lecturer, respectively; and D

and M for dental and medical faculty, respectively. For example,

MM1AP denotes male medical faculty 1, who is an assistant

professor. The faculty requested their department name be omitted

from the interview as the community of basic sciences teachers is

small, making it easy for their identity to be revealed. Therefore, no

identifier was used for the department.
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TABLE 2 Factors forming professional identity of basic medical sciences

teachers.

Personal factors

1. Characteristics

2. Preferences

3. Religious values

4. Professional development

Environmental factors

1. Community of practice

2. Students’ feedback

3. Administrative support

4. Work environment

5. Societal apathy

Personal factors
I. Characteristics: Certain characteristics of the teachers are

inherent and exhibit a strong aptitude for teaching. Most teachers

[21 (52%)] considered teaching their “passion.” Despite low wages

compared to a clinician, they were passionate about teaching [M

= 5 (55%), F = 16 (40%)]. Their passion and commitment were

evident from phrases such as “Once you are a teacher, it is forever.

You can’t leave teaching but can leave the employment of a teacher”

(MF7P), “can’t imagine doing anything else” (MM4AP), and “my

students live in me” (DF3AsP). They perceived that they had an

aptitude [M = 1 (11%), F = 4 (13%)] for this field. According to

most participants, the aptitude for teaching was innate and later

enhanced by observations, role models, workshops, and courses.

A small number of teachers explained it as “inborn skill” (MF6L),

“kinda comes naturally” (MMF13AP), and “instinctively” (MF3AP).

Most male teachers considered themselves as dynamic [M =

1(11%), F = 0], mature [M = 1 (11%), F = 0], confident [M = 1

(11%), F = 0], resourceful [M = 1 (11%), F = 0], facilitative [M =

1(11%), F= 0], humble [M= 2 (22%), F= 0], internally motivated

[M = 2 (22%), F = 2 (6%)], and having a sense of purpose [M

= 3 (33%), F = 2 (6%)]. By contrast, female teachers considered

themselves as hardworking [M = 0, F = 5 (12%)], dedicated [M =

0, F = 3 (7%)], and having an effect on parenting [F = 5 (16%),

M= 0].

II. Preferences: Despite a strong desire to engage in clinical

practice, most female teachers opted the teaching profession owing

to work–life balance [F = 16 (52%), M = 0] and aptitude [F =

4 (13%), M = 1 (11%)]. Some opted for the profession as they

had previous experience [9 (22%), M = 3(33%), F = 6 (19%)] of

teaching younger siblings or peers. Others were inspired by their

teachers who were their role models [15 (37%), M = 6 (66%), F

= 9 (29%)]. Most responses were as follows: “I liked the working

hours and flexibility with which I can balance work and family life”

(MF14AP) and “It syncs well with family life but of course at the cost

of monetary affluence” (MF7P). The work–life balance is often the

only motivating factor, as a teacher states, “Only motivating factors

are that my evenings and weekends are spent with family” (MF26P).

It is also recognized that teaching millennial learners helps the

teachers in parenting their own children, as a teacher states, “my

job helped me to be a better parent” (MF14AP).

On the contrary, male teachers entered the teaching profession,

predominantly owing to passion [M = 5 (55%), F = 16 (52%)],

experience [M = 3 (33%), F = 6 (19%)], and complacency [M

= 3 (33%), F = 0] and to maintain their unique identity [M

= 1 (11%), F = 0]: “There were already many individuals in

the clinical fields, and I wanted to do something new that was

required by the profession and beneficial to the public” (DM1AP). In

addition, they did not express any intention of pursuing part-time

clinical practice and expressed satisfaction about the working

hours. A teacher hinted complacency as the reason for him to

enter this profession: “a very relaxed life as compared to clinicians”

(MM2AsP).One remarked satirically on the complacency of his few

colleagues: “I’ve become more accepting of the reality that people

being comfortable and seeking comfortable teaching careers is a

human normal, and that it’s very difficult to get them to change their

behaviors no matter how educated they may be” (DM1AP). Only a

few teachers [5 (12%)] entered this field by chance [M = 2 (22%),

F= 3 (10%)].

For introducing themselves to others, only a few teachers [3

(7%)] use their designation, 12 (30%) use their name, and 22 (55%)

use the prefix of doctor. A teacher stated, “I feel the use of Dr. is

increasing as it softens others’ attitude” (DM1AP). Most teachers [22

(55%)] view their teaching role as secondary to their primary role

of a physician: “Being a doctor is my prime identity” (DF2AP); “I

am proud to be a doctor” (MF19AsP). Although a few [4 (11%)]

were interested in part-time clinical practice, either institutional

policy or the constraints placed by family life prevented them from

pursuing it. A teacher stated her wish to “do clinics side-by-side to

have that feeling of being a valuable doctor” (MF19AsP). However,

a male teacher expressed, “I wonder why female doctors do not go

for clinical practice. They spend whole 8 h in college and consider

it compatible with their family life. I think they lack initiative and

awareness; they can earn more by doing only 3-h practice in evening

clinics” (DM9AP).

III. Religious values: The aspiration to leave a legacy, contribute

to society, and help others (driven by religious values) influenced

individuals [F = 9 (31%), M = 4 (44%)] to choose the teaching

profession. The teachers who recognize the positive connections

between their various intersecting roles experience professional

development and job satisfaction and contribute to students’

development. They are aware of the significant societal impact

they hold as role models. Consequently, associate professors and

professors exhibit higher levels of acceptance and contentment,

as stated by a teacher: “A teacher can be an influencer. It’s a

snowball effect and a beautiful way of Sadqa I jaria(legacy). The

biggest one is the opportunity to help the ailing community if not

directly, then indirectly by teaching the future doctors” (MF7P). The

transcendence is obvious among some teachers, as one teacher

stated, “My passion is to do something for students that would bring

a positive change in their lives” (MF28AsP). The desire to leave a

legacy behind was expressed by a teacher: “I want to keep a record of

all innovative strategies and compile it as a book or a chapter to make

others learn” (MF19AsP). In addition to altruism, there were other

noticeable traits in them. Their emotional quotient also increased

over time. They were well aware of their personal transformation

and believed that they had become more tolerant, confident, and

patient as well as stronger spiritually. A few teachers realized

that the changes in their personality brought significantly more
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pleasant experiences: “I have become more humble, more stable,

more confident and more thankful to Allah Almighty” (MM2AsP).

Another teacher stated, “I have learned how to handle stress and stay

calm in stressful situations” (MF22AsP).

Despite facing challenges, the teachers were highly passionate

about their job. A young woman advised her junior colleagues

solemnly, “Never consider your job a burden. If it feels like one,

it’s time to leave” (MF15AP). A male teacher advised, “Try to

improve yourself, your surroundings, and the system. Be positive and

dedicated toward teaching as it’s a very noble job” (DM2L).

IV. Professional growth: A few teachers struggled with tensions

in their identity [3 (7%)]: “I have become more solitary” (MM2AsP).

“Overcrowding of faculty seats in limited medical colleges in

the city, no acknowledgment of hard work, overwork; all these

factors have made me short tempered. I wish I was an insensitive

person” (MF26P).

Regardless of gender, the teachers [6 (15%)] longed for higher

education/PhD but were restricted by the limited opportunities

available in the country. A male teacher said, “The delay in

my postgraduate degree affected my career badly” (MM2AP).

Another teacher complained, “Very few opportunities have been

provided by the university to expose us to international studies

or new methods of teaching skills” (MM5AP). A female teacher

advised students the following: “Chose subject like pathology in

basic sciences. This will give another employment opportunity of

working in labs when you don’t want to do job in a medical

college” (MF26P).

Environmental factors
I. Community of Practice: When asked about the effect of

CoP, most found their peers cooperative and motivating [M =

3(33%), F = 22 (55%)], whereas a few found senior faculty to be

sabotaging or intimidating [M = 2 (22%), F = 3 (10%)]. A teacher

communicated, “Most of us hold one another up. Some seniors

are. . . . . . . . . ” (MF15Ap). One teacher stated, “Mostly demotivate

as they remain shut in their old ways” (MF20AsP). A younger

female teacher responded, “Free hand and liberty to exercise new

things is a motivation to work but red-tape culture and hierarchy-

conscious bosses put me off” (MF16AP).Nevertheless, some teachers

appreciated the “inspiring role models” (MM6AP) and “Motivated,

brilliant, hardworking, well-qualified colleagues” (MF28L).

II. Students’ feedback: Teachers thrive on feedback they receive

from their students. Amajority of the teachers [18 (45%)] perceived

students’ feedback as the respect and love of their students and as

a motivation for them to continue teaching. “Whenever an older

student reaches out and tell how they he been influenced by me

and that changed him for good. When older students recognize

immediately and tell that they loved my teaching. When I find

my students successfully placed in life and progressing. That’s the

biggest boost” (MF7P). In most cases, feedback is the only form

of reward they receive for their hard work: “Respect and honor

given to me by my dear students. A smile on faces of my students

when I teach them, and they get through the final examination

and acknowledge my role in their success” (MF37AsP). Their efforts

are acknowledged by their students: “My students acknowledge

my hard work evident by excellent feedback I receive” (MF26P).

They experienced a sense of accomplishment when they see their

students’ progress professionally: “Whenever I am able to turn

around a student by encouragement and mentoring” (MF7P).

III. Administrative Support: Integrated modular curriculum

practice has made learning and assessment a full-time job. One

faculty member expressed as follows about the workload: “I am

40% teacher, 5% researcher, 30% administrator, 10% parent, 10%

spouse, 5% recreation” (MM2AsP). Moreover, teachers prepare for

their teaching sessions at their homes as well. However, themultiple

roles they play are not acknowledged at their workplace [4(10%)],

and they perform their job with a single-role salary; this could

lead to the feeling of frustration among them. A male teacher

who was passionate and motivated stated, “The low salary structure

coupled with the high stress workload could force me into full time

clinical work” (DM1Ap). Another teacher advised her juniors as,

“If you are more inclined toward earning, then this is not the right

place!” (MF12AP). Regarding the institutional leadership role, one

narrative mentioned, “We have little support from institutional

leadership. . .we’re asked to do the impossible in very little time”

(DM1AP). A teacher who had experience teaching in the private

sector explained, “there is overcrowding of faculty seats in medical

colleges. This gives an edge to private organizations. Their concern

is money saving by increasing workload on faculty; not quality of

teaching” (MF26P). A faculty member stated, “Delayed promotions

for decades and lack of proper facilities demoralize the teachers”

(MMF13AP). Although a few teachers received acknowledgment,

it was not in the form of promotion or monetary gain: “When my

input was featured in national curriculum” (DM1AP) and “I once

received letter of appreciation for my services” (MF19AsP).

IV. Work environment: Most teachers liked the positive work

environment [21 (52%)]. The factors that contributed to the

positive work environment were “opportunity to add to research,”

“energy and motivation from colleagues” and “interaction with

younger generation,” “cooperative seniors,” “appreciation by seniors,”

and “respect and love of students.” However, a few [15(37%)]

recognized a negative work environment and its impact on them.

The common demotivating factors that cause stress in the work

environment were “no salary raise,” “no culture of acceptance

or appreciation,” “no opportunities and acknowledgment,” lack of

students’ interest in studies.”

V. Societal apathy: Teaching is not as much appreciated in

our society [4 (10%)] as clinical practice. Loyalty and dedication

to family life [16 (52%)] were factors that diverted most teachers

away from the clinician profession. “Public think that those who

are associated with medical education are not doctors. Comparing

teachers in medical institute with primary school teacher and

thinking that both are at the same level so there is no use of doing

this job” (MF18AP). A male teacher endorsed, “Teachers are least

admired or acknowledged by our society” (MM4AP).

Discussion

Factors forming the unique professional identity of basic

medical sciences teachers in Pakistan have not been previously

documented. Therefore, this study attempted to determine

factors that influence the development of peculiar attributes and

feminization of the medical teacher profession in Pakistan. In
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Pakistan, female doctors face several challenges in pursuing a

medical profession. Shahab et al. (2013) observed that 44% of

the female medical students wished to continue medical practice

and specialize, whereas 48% were uncertain about it as such

a decision primarily relies on their husbands’ families. In a

patriarchal society like Pakistan, pursuing a teaching career may

be relatively easier for a female doctor as it aligns well with their

family life.

Research has found that teachers are the most prone to

burnout and emotional distress due to the challenges they

encounter (Ilaja and Reyes, 2016). Our study findings align with

another study conducted in 2021, which concluded that teachers

work under high pressure within limited times, exceeding their

designated hours to meet increased work demands, handling many

students, and enduring work environments with poor interpersonal

relationships, job instability, and lack of resources to perform their

tasks (González-Palacios et al., 2021).

A study in China concluded that numerous challenges and

setbacks in teaching cause teacher attrition, demotivation, stress,

and burnout, especially during the vulnerable period of the first

5 years of a job, during which 40%−50% quit their jobs (Gallant

and Riley, 2014). This attrition may be due to high workload,

fear of challenges, lack of time management, lack of experience

and knowledge, or student behavior (Kelly et al., 2018). This

finding agrees with our study results, which show that a few faculty

members, despite having the passion for teaching, wanted to switch

to clinical practice because of non-fulfillment of financial and

self-esteem needs, multi-tasking, and workload. In addition, our

research shows that family preference and religious values help

teachers endure and thrive in their profession, emphasizing the

significance of resilience and/or self-actualization (Taormina and

Gao, 2013).

Our study results resonate with a study conducted by Wahid

et al. (2021) (from Indonesia); it demonstrated that medical

teachers’ professional identity is positively influenced by religious

beliefs and family values. However, this study differed from ours

in that societal recognition was found to be a motivating factor

for their faculty. Our study presented a different result because

people in Pakistan, as evidenced in another study, do not generally

consider the teaching profession to be highly respectable (Nadir,

2022). Many other studies conducted in different parts of the world

have similarly endorsed the notion that clinicians and researchers

are more valued than academicians, which results in a sense of

conflict in the latter’s identity (Sabel and Archer, 2014; Nadir, 2022).

This disparity can be attributed to the financial influence due to

which society compartmentalizes clinicians as doctors and gives

them a hierarchical status, consequently considering them with

respect (Sabel and Archer, 2014; Nadir, 2022). This conflict and

tension in identity is called hierarchical and compartmentalized

identity (van Lankveld et al., 2021).

Bandura’s social learning theory provides a strong basis for

understanding factors shaping the professional identity of basic

medical sciences teachers (Bandura, 2001). The theory posits

that people learn by observing other individuals’ interaction with

their living environment, i.e., people study other’s behavior and

cognition while engaging in reciprocal interactions with each

other. In the context of teaching, teachers construct their identity

not in isolation but by continuous exchanges of ideas with their

colleagues. The recognition, support, and reward they receive for

their role affect the formation of their identity. They evaluate and

view their actions from the perspectives of the members of their

own community and seek validation through the responses of

society (Wong and Trollope-Kumar, 2014). To nurture teachers’

identity, a recent study in Pakistan highlighted the critical role of

CoP to develop favorable attributes in individuals through positive

role modeling and foster an enabling institutional environment

(Bashir and McTaggart, 2022). When they are given autonomy

in their work and are supported by other members of their

community, teachers feel “related” to their peers, their competence

flourishes, and they form a merged identity with their professional

peers (van Lankveld et al., 2021).

Prime contributors to the professional identity of basic medical

sciences teachers include CoP [31 (77%)], passion for teaching

[21 (52%)], students’ feedback [18 (45%)], work–life balance

[16 (40%)], and religious values [13 (32%)]. CoP considerably

affects their career either by modeling or sabotaging. Though

they do get motivated via positive feedback from their students

18(45%) and religious values 13(32%), they need close and

supportive relationships with their colleagues for professional

growth. In addition, teachers are recommended to assert control

over their lives by learning coping mechanisms within their

environment. Institutions can facilitate their professional growth

by acknowledging their hard work and dedication, fostering an

enabling environment for their growth, and institutionalizing

resilience-building programs (Fullerton et al., 2021) in their

training to help them cope with realities of their work

(Wang, 2021). Merged and intersecting identity serve as an

enabler, whereas compartmentalized and hierarchical identity

hinders professional growth, job continuity, and career trajectory

(Cantillon et al., 2019; van Lankveld et al., 2021). Therefore, it

is not uncommon for teachers to feel demotivated when their

strong influential role in society is not appreciated by society

itself. However, this demotivation can be countered by providing

them with an attractive salary package and opportunities for

them to pursue part-time clinical practice. These measures can

enhance teachers’ social status and garner the acknowledgment

they deserve.

Conclusion

The most critical factor affecting the formation of the

professional identity of basic medical sciences teachers is

their community of practice [30 (75%)]. There were more

motivating and inspiring role models [25 (62%)] than negative

ones [5 (12%)]. Teachers have a strong passion [21 (52%)]

for teaching and contributing to society (driven by religious

values) [13 (32%)], as evidenced by the strong resilience they

exhibit in the face of challenges at their workplaces and

society. This finding is reinforced by students’ feedback [18

(45%)] and work–life balance [16 (40%)]. These characteristics

can be further strengthened by designing faculty development

programs containing personal narratives or guided reflective

writings, resilience-building models, mentorship, and strong
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organizational policies favoring the professional growth of junior

teachers, and acknowledgment of their efforts through rewards

and incentives.

Limitations

The study aimed to obtain a panoramic view on the

issue of the professional identity of basic medical sciences and

identify individual subthemes that could be explored in future

studies. Even though the findings were insightful, the sample

size is not sufficiently large to generalize them to the whole

population of basic medical sciences teachers in Pakistan. The

participants were recruited from a limited number of institutions;

however, conducting similar studies by including more participants

from other institutions in the country can provide better

data triangulation.
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